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I. New England’s Freehold Society 

A. Tenancy – what it is 
– Rental of property 

 
B. Women in the Household Economy – roles and expectations (list at least 5) 
– Serve as helpmeets/helpmates, tend gardens, knit, spin thread, made candles/soap, churned 

milk, fermented beer, preserved meats, other household tasks; bearing and rearing children 
 
 
 

C. Competency – what it is; importance for colonial families 
– The ability to keep a household solvent and independent from one generation to the next; could 

ensure that children were not propertyless, which would mean a difficult life 
 
 

D. Women and Inheritance – what sort of restrictions women faced regarding property ownership 
– Brides relinquished legal ownership of all property to her husband; widows received dower’s 

right to use (not sell) 1/3 of family’s property; widow’s property rights were subordinate to 
family line 
 
 

E. Fathers and Family – role fathers played in inheritance 
– Father’s duty to provide inheritance for their children, would lose status if couldn’t land all their 

sons 
 

F. New England Population boom – consequences for landownership; impact on society 
– Families couldn’t land all their sons and people were getting smaller and smaller plots of land; 

system of arrange marriages broke down, rise of birth control, expansion of land grants at the 
expense of forestland, attempts to improve crop efficiency 
 
 
 

G. Household Mode of Production – what it was 
– System of exchanging goods and labor that allowed 18th century New Englanders survive on 

smaller and smaller plots of land 
 

II. Diversity in the Middle Colonies 
A. Middle Colonies – which colonies; describe ethnic, economic and religious makeup 

 
1. colonies –Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York 
 
2. ethnic makeup –Ethnic: Ethnically Diverse (German, Dutch, English, Welsh, Scots-Irish, etc) 
 
3. economic makeup –conomic: Fertile land, prominent grain export trade 
 
4. religious makeup –Religious: Quakers, Presbyterians, Lutherans, Ref 



ormed Protestants, Moravians, etc) 
B. New York’s Tenancy System – describe settlement patterns; difference between New York’s and 

New England’s systems 
– Inherited Dutch manor system; manorial lords granted long leases and right to sell 

improvements such as houses and barns (had problems populating estates) 
 
 

C. Squatters – what they were; where they appeared; why they appeared 
– Those who settle illegally on land they don’t own; Pennsylvania; too much immigration, not 

enough land to go around 
 

D. Walking Purchase of 1737 – where it was; what it was; consequences 
– Pennsylvania (north of Philadelphia); fraudulent land deal that exploited old agreement with 

Native Americans to grab good farmland; opened new lands to settlement, negatively affected 
Native American-Pennsylvanian relations, and attracted more immigration 
 
 

E. Cultural Diversity in the Middle Colonies – describe interaction between ethnic/religious groups; 
compare and contrast experiences of Scots-Irish and German immigrants in the Middle Colonies 
(include Redemptioner System) 

1. Ethnic/religious groups largely did not assimilate, stuck to their own kind 
 
2. Germans: pioneered Redemptioner System, which was a flexible form of indentured 
servitude; wanted to preserve cultural identity and language; were willing colonial subjects; 
insisted married women have right to property and wills; located largely in Pennsylvania and 
Maryland, Virginia and Carolina backcountries 
 
 
3. Scots-Irish: Fled persecution; sought to retain culture; also centered in Shenandoah Valley 
and the frontier areas in general 
 
 

F. Religion and Politics – describe Quaker influences on marriage institutions; how Quakers tried to 
stay in power despite immigration 
– Quakers meetings only allowed couples with land and livestock sufficient to support a family to 

marry; would oust those who married without permission; made alliance with German religious 
groups (like Lutherans and Baptists), but fell apart due to mutual jealousy 
 
 

III. Commerce, Culture, and Identity 
A. Enlightenment – what it was 
– A philosophical movement that emphasized the use of reason to reevaluate previously 

conceived notions and traditions and the power of the reason to shape and understand the world 
 

B. Pietism – what it was 
– An evangelical movement characterized by bible study, the conversion experience, and the 

individual’s personal relationship with God 
 
 



C. Transportation and the Print Revolution – effects 
– Increased mobility of population and of ideas; growth of newspapers in the colonies; outpouring 

of print media (poetry, sermons, pamphlets, advertisements, etc) 
 
 

D. Revelations of the Enlightenment – importance of Newton and Locke and their contributions to 
the Enlightenment (include natural rights) 
– Newton: Explained world using science, math, and physics, undermining the traditional 

Christian understanding of the cosmos; Locke: stressed impact of environment and experience 
on human behavior and belief, stressed ideas of social compact and of the natural rights, the 
idea that people had a rights to life, liberty, and property that gave people the powers to change 
government and its policies 
 
 
 

E. Benjamin Franklin – important contributions and achievements; define Deism 
– Founded Pennsylvania Gazette (influential newspaper), invented lightning rod, Franklin stove, 

bifocals, developed Poor Richard’s Almanac, contributed to American political theory; 
Enlightenment-influenced belief that the Christian God created the universe and then left it to 
run according to natural laws 
 
 
 

IV. American Pietism and the Great Awakening 
A. Religious Revival – what it was; describe Great Awakening 
– A renewal of religious enthusiasm often promoted by a charismatic minister; George Whitefield 

led a religious revival that confirm Pietists in their faith and strengthen communication 
networks that sustained them and an outpouring of religious books and texts 
 
 

B. Old Lights vs New Lights - define and contrast what they were 
– Old Lights: Conservative ministers that opposed passion of revivalist/Great Awakening 

preachers 
–  
– New Lights: Evangelical preachers, many of whom were inspired by John Wesley and George 

Whitefield; emphasized spiritual rebirth 
 
 

C. Importance of Great Awakening – what it was 
– Was a serious challenge to religious and non-religious authority; lead to creation of new 

colleges in the colonies like Princeton, Columbia, Brown and Rutgers 
 
 
 

D. Baptist Insurgency – describe core unique attribute; relationship with slaves and blacks 
– Adult Baptism; preached equality and baptized many slaves, criticized decadent lifestyle of 

plantation owners 
 
 



 
V. Midcentury Challenge: War, Trade and Social Conflict 1750-1763 

A. French and Indian War – causes; importance of Albany Congress 
– Overlapping claims to the Ohio Valley, conflicts over the allegiance of the Iroquois, 

proliferation of forts in the region, and Iroquois representative and half-king Tanaghrisson 
killed a French officer; was an attempt to make a unified colonial government 
 
 

B. Treaty of Paris (1763) – what it was; importance 
– Ended French and Indian War; France lost most of its colonies in North American east of the 

Mississippi, confirmed British triumph and enabled the growth of its empire around the world 
and alarmed native groups 
 
 

C. Pontiac’s War – who Pontiac was; reasons for uprising; effects 
– Ottawa chief; inspired by Neolin’s anti-European vision; besieged numerous forts, 

killed/captured more than 2000 settlers, and brought about the Royal Proclamation of 1763, 
which forbade settlement in the trans-Appalachian west 
 
 

D. Industrial Growth – dominant economic power of the 1700s; source of power; impact on colonies 
– Britain; Industrial Revolution had taken hold and dominance of oceanic trade routes; American 

colonies began importing more goods from Britain, had to increase exports as well 
 
 

E. Consumer Revolution – what it was; effects 
– Increase in consumption of British manufactured goods in Britain and its colonies fueled by the 

Industrial Revolution; raised living standards and increased debt 
 
 

F. Paxton Boys – who they were; effects 
– Group of Scots-Irish frontiersman who killed 20 Conestoga Indians; their attempted prosecution 

prompted a riot in Philadelphia and symbolized the failure of Pennsylvania’s government to 
protect its Native American allies 
 
 

G. Regulators- what they were; impact 
– Land-owned protestors in the Carolinas who demanded the formation of western districts with 

more courts and greater representation in the assemblies; brought attention to western concerns 
but did not affect a shift in power to the western districts 


